
1 Bedroom Apartment / FlatShepherd's Bush
£765,000More information: https://qinvestments.london
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London, Shepherd's Bush
Apartment with unique amenities and Beach Club access in White City in West London.
This is a place like no other and provides a lifestyle rarely found in London. Unique and very welllocated, next to Westfield Shopping Mall, bordering Notting Hill and Kensington, best green and luxurylocation in London. Surrounded by lush gardens with access to 5 star amenities, this property offers aneasy access to the center of the city but in the same time tranquility of private gated development withmodern design.Property comes with a rooftop beach club – “first ever in London! Bringing a taste of the Mediterraneanto west London, club residences features a rooftop beach, infinity pool, terrace, olive grove, indoor andoutdoor lounges. At the club, residents get to enjoy an infinity pool, man-made beach, an olive grove,private dining, indoor and outdoor lounges. The olive grove sits at the heart of The Beach Club and is anideal place to relax and unwind, with a stone path that gently winds through the trees to the beach andpool area, whilst the outdoor terrace and dining area is a perfect location for an alfresco dining withfriends.
Beyond the exclusive Beach Club, other facilities include a swimming pool with sun terrace, gym, spa,yoga studios, cinemas, entertainment suites, 24-hour concierge and residents’ lounges.
Beyond that, residents also get to enjoy access to White City Living’s recently completed Home Club,which comes with over 20,000 square feet of space for work, meetings, social gatherings and otherleisure activities. It features a swimming pool with an adjoining sun terrace, fully equipped gym with fourpersonal training rooms, two 12-seater cinemas, a café and private dining room with kitchen.
The upscale development at the rejuvenated White City is located at the northern part of Shepherd’sBush, in the Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham in West London. The attractions of Holland Park,Notting Hill and Kensington are also within easy reach.
On the other side of the project you will find Imperial College’s new 23 acre research campus. Imperial’sWhite City campus is driving an evolution for innovation and entrepreneurship with a £2 billioninvestment. As a central pillar of this vision, the Molecular Sciences Research Hub is the first facility tohost Imperial research and teaching staff.
The location is also home to White City Place which is a collection of buildings used as a creative space,including the BBC Television Centre.
Terms of payment• £5,000 reservation fee on transactions up to £2,000,000 (£10,000 thereafter).• 10% of the purchase price (less reservations part payment) is payable within 21 days on exchange ofcontracts.• 10% is payable 12 months after exchange of contracts.• Remaining balance is payable upon completion.Some payment terms may vary.
We’re looking forward to introducing you to this new White City development! We will present the bestoffers in its collection and the amazing work that has been put into this incredible residential project.For more information, please call or WhatsApp +447985487333.
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